
SPUR-THRUST.
BY KENNETH BROWN

\u25a0 1 ROUGH tlie half open door,
j Donald Michener heard her
| plainly speaking to her father:

"Will you tell Mr. Michencr
that I do not care to see him, and that

1 <lo not care to have him call on me
again.''

"Hut, Christine," her father protested
doubtfully, "I can't carry a message like
that unless the man's insulted you?and
then," he ended grimly, "I should carry
more than a message."

As Michener appeared in the doorway
Mr. Laing started toward him. It was
from her father Christine got her tem-

per; but she stepped resolutely between
them. "He isn't worth it, father," she
said, turning her back on Michencr.

Michencr was sorry. He walked out
of the room in such a cold rage, mur-

der would not have abated it. When
the primal man is accused he would as

iief fight his host in his own house as

any one else. Rage and mortification
so filled his heart that he had no room

for grief, though he had lost the girl
he had tried long to win. And the in-
justice of it! For it was unjust, the

measure of punishment meted out to him.
The next day Christine went riding

with Kerningham. She was in a bad
humor. She was angry with herself for
the way she had treated Donald Mich-
ener; she was more angry at him, be-
cause of the way she had treated him;
and she was most angry at Kerningham
for daring to ride beside her in Mich-
erer's place and to put in his smug re-
marks when she was not in the humor
for smug remarks. In passing it may
be said that an unprejudiced person
would not have called Kerningham's re-

marks any smugger than Michener's. In-
deed, they were probably the more sen-
sible of the two, at least when talking
to Christine. Unfortunately, no preju-
diced person was judge, and Mr. Kern-
ingham's sentence was all ready to be
pronounced should a suitable occasion
arise. But no suitable occasion arose.

Christine sulked; Christine was sarcas-
tic; Christine was rude; Kerningham
was imperturbably polite and good-
natured.

"Are you tired to-day?" Kerningham
asked, after an unusually snappi h speech
of the lady's.

"Riding never makes me tired,'' she
answered curtly.

"It might be the company," he ven-

tured.
"Haven't I been perfectly polite? How

dare you say that?"
"I thought perhaps the contrast be-

tween your humble servant and your us-

ual cavalier might have something to do
with it," he went on placidly.

"I suppose you mean Mr. Michener. I
certainly am not longing for him. I hate
him!" she blazed. "I shall never speak
to him again!"

"Indeed! He is more fortunate than
I had supposed."

It was Kerningham's one reprisal of
the afternoon.

"Oh, I'm tired of riding so slowly!"
Christine cried.

"Let us ride faster, then."
Almost at the first word Christine

thrust her spur into her horse's side, and
at the last Kerningham slapped his horse
with his crop to try to catch up with
her. It was not very dignified, this tear-

ing along the road at a breakneck speed,
particularly with the girl two lengths

ahead, her horse showering him with
gravel and dirt at every jump and gradu-
ally drawing farther away. Kerningham

swore a little swear to himself which,

considering his good nature all through

the ride, was no more than his due, and
cracked his horse again with his crop.

Michencr, out riding by himself, heard
the rataplan of horses' hoofs far down
the road and looked back, llis ride had
not been a pleasant one either. Ile was

on a half-broken thoroughbred and his
temper was not in the elastic .state that
it should have been for training a high-
strung filly.

At the sound of horses running be-

hind him, Michener looked around and
saw a girl on a black horse flying up
the street, her escort tearing along be-
hind her.

As the running black came abreast of
Michener his heart seemed to stop still
for a moment as he saw that the girl
was Christine. Then he froze into re-
sentment again as he noticed that she

sat perfectly collectedly on the horse
and appealed to him in no way. As a

matter of fact, she had not in the least
lost control of her horse and was only
working off her temper in this way.

Michener's thoroughbred, with her
long stride, easily kept pace with the clat-
tering run of the round little black Chris-
tine was on.

"I beg your pardon," Michener said,
as stiffly as the circumstances permitted,
"but is your horse running away?" He
tried to raise his hat formally, but it

blew off before he reached the brim.
Christine gave him a side-glance.
"Yes," she answered; "stop him for

me."
She dropped the reins and dug her

spur into her horse's flank, prodding him
viciously.

The horse sprang more madly for-
ward.

Michener was obliged to spur his own
mare to keep up with the other's sudden
jump. Then he had to use both hands
to keep his filly, her racing blood afire,
from running away from Christine's poor
little conestoga. He soon had his hand
on Christine's reins, however, and strove,
first by steady pulling, and then by jerk-
ing, to slow her horse down, at the same
time trying with his right hand to re-

strain his own filly so that she would act
as a drag on the other.

Suddenly, as the two leaders swept
around a slight bend in the road, they
saw beneath a railroad trestle three hun-
dred yards ahead, two four-horse teams,

stopped for a friendly chat, completely
blocking the road. Both riders realized
the danger instantly. Christine reached
for the reins she had dropped and began
sawing her horse's mouth as hard as she
could, but she was a little frightened and
forgot to take her spur from the black's
flank. Michener glanced at the two sides
of the road. There was barbed wire on

the right, and a paling fence on the left
?no escape on either side, and the de-
liberate teamsters only gathering up their
reins to move out of the way.

Michener moved his left hand up the
reins of Christine's horse till he got a

firm hold of the rings of the snaffle.
Then kicking his feet out of his stirrups,

,he dropped his own reins, leaned over
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and caught the other horse's nostrils in

his right hand, and then threw himself
off his horse. The filly, relieved of his
weight, Hew on ahead, shied as she saw

the teams, and then with a beautiful
oblique jump cleared the barbed wire at

the right and kept on across country.
Christine's horse made one terrible

plunge and nearly fell when Michener
swung from his saddle, then, with his
wind cut off by the desperate grip on his
nose, and impeded by the weight at his
head, as Michener dragged from it, he
gradually slackened his speed, so that
when he struck one of the leaders of
team headed toward them, though

horse and girl and man went down in a
heap, there was little damage done.
Michener had the breath knocked out of
him, and could only gasp wildly for
breath, while Christine picked herself up,
and laughing half hysterically, caught her

she spoke more to him than to Michener
during the first part of the meal. At
last, when all the others were busy talk-
ing, she turned to him, and said in the
undertone, which itself is a compliment.

"Did you find your mare all right yes-
terday ?"

"Yes," he answered.
"And will you let me ride her some

day?"
"In order that you may run away from

me, as you did from Kerningham?"
Michener asked. "She's a little wild, and

I. don't believe she would be quite safe for
you. She got the idea yesterday that
she had thrown-me and was boss of the
ranch, and that makes a thoroughbred
rather flighty.''

Christine cast down her eyes. "I
thought I saw you ahead yesterday, and
f wanted to speak to you. That's why
I made niy horse run."
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BROWNSVILLE, the metropolis of
Southwest Texas, is one of the
most picturesque towns in the
country. Being just across the

Rio Grande from Mexico, and four-fifths
of its 7,000 inhabitants being Mexicans,
there is a queer admixture of character-
istics of both nations. The town has no
waterworks and 110 wells. All the water
used is drawn from thp river in barrels

horse, which had scrambled to his feet
and stood trembling like a leaf.

Kerninghain came up, sawing 011 his
reins, his horse bouncing along with stiff
forelegs stuck out to stop himself.

"Wasn't it great?" Christine cried,
half laughing, half sobbing. "I was spur-
ring my horse all the time Mr. Michener
was tugging at his head."

The next day Michener was sitting in
his office, still feeling the lassitude that
comes after great excitement, when Mr.
Laing came in. Both flushed a little, re-
membering their last interview, and the
younger man interrupted the other's
words of gratitude before they were half
spoken. "Oh, it wasn't anything," he
said, with embarrassment. "I really

didn't know it was Miss Laing at first."
The words did not sound gracious, but

Michener only wanted to make Mr.
Laing feel under as little obligation to
him as possible. They talked for a few
minutes 011 indifferent subjects, and then
Mr. Laing said, after an apologetic
cough:

"There's a favor I want to ask of you.
Christine wants you to come up to din-
ner to-morrow night."

"If you don't mind, I really don't be-
lieve I'll come," Michener answered.
"She wouldn't have wanted me before?-
before this little episode, and it really
isn't any reason for asking me."

"I know exactly how you feel," Mr.
Laing said. "But?but ?to tell you the
truth," he went on, a little helplessly,
"Christine told me not to come home
without your promise to come, and I
really haven't the nerve to go back with-
out it. You wouldn't like to make me a

homeless wanderer at my age, would
you ?"

Michener laughed. "Ifyou put it that
way Ican hardly refuse." Having saved
Christine's life, he could hardly deny her
a favor.

Michener dressed for the dinner that
night without any pleasurable anticipa-
tion. He still had the apathetic feeling
that follows great physical and mental
strain. He was rather surprised when he
arrived at the Laing's house to find that
a number of other persons had been
asked, and comforted himself with the
thought that there would perhaps be less
embarrassment in the larger number. To
his considerable annoyance, his exploit
was generally referred to, although
Christine herself did not speak of it.

"My! how grand it is to know a

hero!" little Miss King cried, rushing up

to him after he had moved away from
Christine. "Was that really all true they
put in the paper?"

Christine came up to them. "You arc

to take me into dinner," she said to

Michener, "unless you think you've more

than done your duty by me already and
would rather take Miss King."

"No," piped Miss King. "The poor
man shan't be obliged to snub me. Mr.
Kemingham, you take me in?since I
can't have the hero."

Kerningham sat on Christine's left, and

mounted on wheels and hauled by bur- i
ros. A constant procession of these wa-
ter carts is to be seen at all hours of
the day in the streets. The price of
water is twenty-five cents, Mexican, or
twelve and one half cents "currency" a ]
barrel. Brownsville is largely owned by (
James Stllman, president of the National ]
City Bank of New York, whose father t
laid out and owned the town site in 1840. '

Michener smiled.
'What arc you laughing at?" she asked

with some pique.
'"lt's an unusual way for a lady to ad-

dress a gentleman, isn't it?"
"The circumstances weren't usual," "

she answered, again looking down.
There was a little pause in the general

conversation, and Christine turned to
Kerningham on the other side.

"Have you bought yourself a swifter
horse yet, so that you can do heroics,
too?" she asked, a trace of mockery in

her tone.
"Miss I.aing has just been confiding

to me," Michener put in, "that she made ;
her horse run away 011 purpose. Doubt-
less she'll give all her friends a chance
to get in the papers, one after the
other."

"It really was your chance yesterday,
Mr. Kerningham," Christine said gaily.
"I don't know that you deserve an-
other.''

"Do give me a little one, some time
when I'm ready for it. Donald snatched '
that one quite unfairly," he pleaded.

"You'll have to look out for him; he's I
a regular bandersnatch. And now that
he's got into the papers, I expect he I
won't do a thing but roam around seek-
ing what maidens he may devour?l .
mean, rescue." |

As the hum of conversation rose again,
Christine, her head half turned toward
him, said to Michener?he sitting by her
with the feeling that she was always ridi-
culing him?"Shall I apologize for the
way I spoke to you the other day?"

"I wouldn't have you trouble yourself
so," lie answered, rather ungraciously.

She flushed scarlet. "I beg your par-
don! Next time you see my horse run-
ning away ynu can let him go."

"Very well." Then, half smiling, he

added: "Unless I venture to persuade
myself that it is another invitation to
converse with you."

"I'lll sorry I told you that," she said
defiantly. "I thought?l imagined ??" J
she softened a little?"that you would |
meet .me half way."

He looked down into her eyes, forget-
itng the others at the table, though in- 1
stinctively speaking so that she alone <
could hear. "Don't you think you de-

serve to come a little more than half -

way ?"

"Shall I conic all the way?" The cor-

ner of her lips went up into a smile.
-Michener smiled, too, without an-

swering.

Suddenly Christine rose to her feet,
her guests looking up in surprise. "La-
dies and gentlemen," she began formally, ti
"you know you were asked here to-night "
to meet a hero whose courage is ex-

ceeded only by his modesty." 0
Again the mocking note in her voice 1

made Michener's cheeks burn with re-

sentment. |
After a slight oratorical pause she con-

tinued : "You have all read the details
of his noble act in the paper, and you
may appreciate them the more by learn-

ii»K that the said details were not sup-
plied to the press by the hero himself,
but by another. I have this on the au-
thority of Mr. Kerningham."

Christine shopped a minute and her
guests laughingly applauded her. She
hesitated an instant and glanced down
at Michener. The color left her face
as she went on, the note of raillery gone
from her voice:

"Two days ago I was very rude to
Mr. Michener. 1 want to ask his for-
giveness, and?and "

a wave of color
swept over her face, "to announce our
engagement, if"?she turned toward iiiin
with a little appealing gesture of her
hands?"if he will have me."'

Why the Bear Can't 7 ake Off His
Coat.

The inspector asked the hoys of the
fichool he was examining: "Can you take
your warm overcoats off?"

"Yes, sir," was the response. "Can the
bear take his warm overcoat off?" "No,
sir." "Why not ?"

There was silence for awhile, and then
a little boy spoke up. "Please, sir, be-
cause God alone knows where the but-
tons are."

Know Your Rights
and Secure Them

AllLegal ? Satisfac-
Documents tion or
and Advice Money Back

If you are in any kind of business or
family trouble you need advice. Our
attorneys know the law of every State,
and furnish reliable advice, at a nominal
fee. Much of our business is keeping
our clients out of trouble. When you
consult us your neighbor doesn't know
all about it.

We draw CONTRACTS, BILLS OF
SALE, DEEDS, BONDS, MORTGA-
GES, MECHANICS' LlENS?every
kind of Legal Document, also at a nomi-
nal fee. We send you the document
promptly, neatly typewritten or partly
printed.

Insurance liivcxtlkhl ion Hegins nt Home.
Do you know Hint the Insurance Companies make

thousands of dollars each vcar out of policy holders
because of defective policies? Send u« your policies
with 25c for one and Klc. for each additional policyour experts will examine them and return them
promptly. We tell you two thing* you ought to know:Vlrst, the companies that are alright, and pay a lons
promptly without going to the court of last resort on
technical defences, and Second, whether there Is any
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1 Hi Nassau Street, New York City.

HAVE YOU $5O ?
Vanderveer Crossings (Inc.),

Westminster Heights Co.,
Borough Park Co,,
Bensonhurst Co.,

Wm. H. REYNOLDS, President
Send for our new bird's-eye view of Greater

New York or

Brooklyn from the Balloon.
showing all the properties and the land val-
ues. Look into this thing; investigate. If you
can save $2 or more weekly you can make
thousands. The keynote of real estate invest-
ments is situation on main routes of travel.
Kvery one of our properties is directly on
ONE OR MORE direct main routes. Vande»
veer Crossings affords an unequalled oppor-
tunity for investment. lyct us show you what
you can do. Our Jewish fellow citizens are
piling in their money on Vandcveer Cross-
ings; if you can show me a better proof of
value, I should like to know what it is.

General Manager,

New York Offices, 277 Broadway.

?DEFORMITIES'
CAN BE CURED ?

It you are crippled or paralyzed,
If you hav« a crippled child,
It you know of any crippled or

deformed child or person In
yoar vicinity?take the ad-
dress below, and SEND FOR OUR
BOOK ON THE SUBIECT OF

DEFORMITIES AND
, PARALYSIS

It tells what is being done for
seemingly Incurable deformities
at the only thoroughly equipped
Sanitarium in this country de-
voted exclusively to this kind
of work.

Keftrenoes from almost every
Stato In the Union, very likely
?ome from your own locality. The
book oosts nothing; write today.

CTht
L. C. McLaln Orthopedic Sanitarium
3100 Pine St.. Si. Louis. U. S. A. %

JjFOLDiNG BATHTUB
weight If. Ills, ('out little.

Heqnlres little wntcr.
Write for special offer.

GHDmaaak H. I>. iicwin,
103 Chambers St., New York.
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New Hair
Remedy

Quickly Cures Dandruff, Stops Falling
Hair, Restores Gray or Faded

Hair to Natural Color. Never
Fails to Grow New Hair.

A £l.OO Paolmgo Mailed I ri r To Prove II
' Due* All We Claim For It. Costs

Absolutely Nothing To Try.

THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION PLAINLY
SHOW'S WHAT FOSO HAS DONE FOR
OTHERS. IT WILL DO AS MUCH FOR
YOU. TRY A $l.OO PACKAGE. IT'S FREE.
Men whose hair or beards are straggling or all

gone, women whose tresses have been thinned
by fever or hair falling out, requiring the use
of switches; little children, boys and girls
who hair is coarse and unruly; all find in this
great remedy just the relief that they want.
I'oso grows hair on bald heads, thickens eye-
brows and lengthens eyelashes, restores gray
or faded hair tn its natural color, prevents thin
hair, stops itching, cures dandruff, scurf of
scalp, pimples, ami makes the hair of any man,
woman or. child long, heavy, silky and beauti-
fully glossy. Fill out free coupon and mail
to-day.

FREE $l.OO PACKAGE COUPON
FillIn yon your name ami address on blank lines

below, cut out the coupon and mall to J.F. Stokes,
Mgr.,5(121 Foio Hlrig., Cincinnati, Ohio, and a full
Nfzed $l.OO package willbe scat you by first mall
free, all charges prepaid.

FREE ,N?r FREE
Learn the quickest, safest and easiest way to Make

Money. The Investment Herald shows you 'how small
savings, wisely Invested, grow Into fortunes. It
gives vou ALI,the Information concerning the lead-
ing Money Making enterprises and shows you how
to select the most successful companies and the
soundest dividend paying storks. Head It carefully
before Investing and avoid mistakes. Itwill be sent
FREE for six months to Investors. A L. WISNKR
A CO., Publishers, Dept.. fis, 7H 80 Wall St ~ New York
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Oh, Boys ! Oh, Boys !

JSm'ralJ .
K«rn thin newly Invented HKKKCIILOADING GUN or HASH BALI, OCT

? KIT, consisting of larpe Mitt, ('up and
line Base Ball, t>y selling S4| splendid

fnv\ \ lead pencils at 6«*. each. It's dead easy;
||l| L boys we trust you. Write for pencil and
11 *I/m circular showing Gun, Indian Suits,
H W# Target and other premiums.

Thirteenth Street l.eud Pencil Do.Vriir 88t> W. lßth Street, NKW YOltK.

Drunkards
Cured Secretly

Any Lady Can Do Itat Home?Costs
Nothing to Try.

GONE MAD FROM WHISKEY.
A new tasteless and odorless discovery which

can be given in tea, coffee or food. Heartily |
endorsed by all temperance workers. It does j
its work so silently and surely that while the
devoted wife, sister or daughter looks on, the
drunkard is reclaimed even against his will
and without his knowledge.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
A free trial package of the wonderful Golden

Specific will be sent > ou, bv mail, in plain wrap-
per. If you will nil In voiir name and addrunson blank lines helow. eut out the coupon and
mall it at once to 1>r..1. W\ Haines, 6iti3 Ciler.n
Hiijlding, ('lnelrinsitl. <i|,i.». ?

You run then prove to yourself liow secretly
and easily it can he used, and what a God send it
willbe to you.

A I r A MONTH AND EXPENSES f<» men Intro
JL I tllduclngour Klne Srprrator, Acrutor

sA I Mil 81,(1 other H|»e.laltle«. SALARY < ON-
| w \u25a0 WV TRACT and Free Kmnplc« furnished
| good men. OE KINO MFG. CO., Dept. 27, CHICAGO
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IlmperialGranum
The Unsweetened FOOD."

So writes F. B. Mussey, thin baby's
father, from Phoenix, Ariz. He adds:
'?From the first bottle ho bejfan to im-
prove.?the vomiting ce&sed at once,
the diarrhoea the second day. I am nure

J could feed anv child on Imperial
Oranum successfully."
It fortifies ami
prevent» (lie dreaded
Hummer IH-eanes. PrlluldeH fed an it hafe/ ' Xperfect digestion, no Jbowel irregularities, \ .

"

plump, Hrm flesli and
strong bones and
tfth. ( ** i*
Writ« fop our free v,« \%
book for iiioiliers,
"The fare of .Ilab4'n*# * m
3t shows what to do 7v .

I In hot weather. Witli / k

[ eamp 1 e of Imperial / a Jy i
Granum, and a cute f A

! little ra« doll to bo ) '*?

cut out and stuffed J V' Mr*
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wThis ad willnot appear again the chance of a llfe-
\u25a0 time. A genuine imported Guaranteed -To-Talk

\u25a0 *sr MEXICAN PARROT-4#
\u25a0 an idaal present a Joy for any home now offered
\u25a0 for the firittime at Liaa Than Coat. 6cnd Today.
\u25a0 A WRITTEN GUARANTEE WITH EVERY BIRD
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H ST. 1.0018 SKKI> OOMFANK
B " America'. Greatest Bird and Fiali Emporium"

Don't Be Fa!.
My New Obesity Food Quickly Reduces

Your weight to Normal, Requires
No Starvation Process and

is Absolutely Safe.
TRIALPACKAQE MAILED FREE.

The Ahov. illustration Shows the Retnark.bl*
Effects of this Wonderful Obesity lood-What
it Has Done For Others it Will Do For You.
My new Obesity Food, taken at mealtime,

compels perfect assimilation of the food and
sends the food nutriment where it belongs.
It requires no starvation process. You can
eat all you want. It makes muscle, bqjj.c,
sinew, nerve and brain tissue out of the ex-
cess fat, and quickly reduces your weight to

normal. It takes off the big stomach and re-
lieves the compressed condition and enables
the heart to act Ireely and the lungs to ex-
pand naturally and the kidneys and liver to
perform their functions in a natural manner.
You will feel better the first day you try this
wonderful home food. Fill out coupon here-
with and mail to-day.

rkEE
This coupon is good for one trial pack-
age of Kellogg's Obesity Food with
testimonials from hundreds who have
been greatly reduced, mailed free in
plain package. Simply fill in your
name and address on dotted lines be-
low and mail to
F. J. KELLOUU, iiur.s Kellogg Ulds .

Battle Creek, Mich.

ON your porch, In the mountains,
On the water, At the seashore

what music is sweeter than the pure,
far-reaching tones of the

Columbia
GraphopUone
The best assurance you can have of
the superiority of this famous en-
tertainer is

A 'Written Cuarantw
of a ten-million dollar concern.

With this guarantee you don't guess; jg
yon KNOW, nvliicli In best.

Write us for on r

Free Trial and Easy Payment Offer |
This is your chance to secure llu> best ft'
talking machine made, on payments L

which will not l>o 1sit. \ I
I We accept old machines of any makJkS

in part payment. JSi
Grand Prix, Parts, 190T

Double Grand Prize, St I.ou'tf. 'OVf iJ
Highest Award, Portland. 11*0?

9 Columbia Phonograph Co,, Geii'l^
H 00-03 West Broadway, New Voi'SlClty |

!
I -cP Send me full partfeu- f,

lafSofyour Easy Paymentß
Exchange Plan.

I Aitdrees H
BMMMMMBMMWB??BM?^


